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Subject: Fwd: OUTLINE OF MORE DETAILED STEPS
From: Rebecca Cope <jbcvideo1@gmail.com>
Date: 8/7/2015 6:01 PM
To: Sue Rhoades <suerhoades@gmail.com>, ru4freedom1 <ru4freedom1111@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------From: Rebecca Cope <jbcvideo1@gmail.com>
Date: Tue, May 13, 2014 at 11:57 AM
Subject: OUTLINE OF MORE DETAILED STEPS
To: sacha@humani d.org, Greg <greg@humanitad.org>, Jeanmarie Polvino <jeanmarie@humanitad.org>

Hi, All,
I have sent out the following detailed info to both Rod Class, my key witness, and to John Darish, with Na onal Liberty
Alliance, and await their feedback. I will coordinate with them to set up the VENUE and date, as outlined in the revised
a achments.
I have set a more detailed outline of the Case, so that all will have a sense of how I plan to use ordinary people who have
played some role in uncovering the Slavery Contracts to explain it to the people.
It would be best not to share the details of the witness list with others at this point. A good overview will be more
appropriate for the Publicity eﬀorts. I trust that the ﬁrst "News Release" format provides enough detail for that, but I did
want everyone on this list to have more detail.
Again, much of this will change as we strategize going forward, but this is the simple, doable way to pull the GRAND JURY
together and get suﬃcient publicity out in a Three-Month Timeframe.
Feedback appreciated!
Cheers!
RBC
PS
I am taking the me to digest the TREATY and the APOSTILLED DOC info, Greg. It is gra fying to know that this much work
has already been done......
Will look forward to the Call tonight.....
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